
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

Ljubljana FAM trip

23 – 26 September 2021



Why Slovenia?
With only two million people living on an area half the size of

Switzerland, Slovenia combines the Alpine world, Mediterranean sea

and Pannonian plain. On this petite area, nature has created incredible

contrasts, which surprise even most well-travelled people. A great

diversity of experiences await our guests in Slovenia, from a traditional

pletna boat ride in the midst of Alps, a vintage car ride along the

sideways to a multibike ride along the Slovenian coast, all within the

same day.

Best time of the year: Yearlong

Fly to: Ljubljana airport

Main appeal: Owing to its diversity and unspoiled nature, 

Slovenia is a perfect playground for various 

outdoor activities



Thursday, 23September

Welcome to Slovenia

Morning

Meet and greet at Ljubljana airport

Transfer to hotel and check-in

Afternoon

Tour of hotel

Ljubljana cycling tour

Lunch

Lunch in a local restaurant, TBA

Dinner & Accommodation

Dinner in a restaurant in the city centre

Overnight at Grand Hotel Union 4*



Friday, 24September

Stunning underground world
and elegance of the white

Lipizzan horses

Morning

Tour of Ljubljana venues and hotels

Cocktail break on the terrace of Hotel 

InterContinental 5* with a view of the city centre

Afternoon

Transfer to the Karst region

Tour of Postojna cave

Visit to Lipica Stud Farm

Lunch

Lunch in a local restaurant, TBA

Dinner & Accommodation

Dinner in the Karst region / Ljubljana, TBA

Overnight at Grand Hotel Union 4*



Saturday, 25September

Fairytale alpine resort Bled and
enchanting lake Bohinj

Morning

Visit to the alpine resort Bled

Afternoon

Visit to Bohinj lake

Lunch

Lunch TBA

Dinner & Accommodation

Dinner in the alpine region / Ljubljana, TBA

Overnight at Grand Hotel Union 4*



Sunday, 26September
Ljubljana,

European Green Capital 2016

Morning

Breakfast and check-out

Additional site visits, depending on departure time

Bon voyage!

Lunch

Lunch TBA, depending on departure time



Intours DMC

Since 2000, Intours DMC has been entrusted with some of the most

prominent incentive, meeting and car launch programs in the Adriatic

region, becoming one of the most trusted and respected DMC partners in

the region.

A team of 30 event professionals located in four offices feels great passion

for our destinations, your incentive and event programs and is eager to

present you and your guests the very best of Slovenia, Croatia and

Montenegro. We are ready to go the extra mile to meet your requirements

and deliver a touch of the incredible.



INTOURS DMC, Slovenia
Breg 10, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia

T. +386 1 430 35 50

E. info@intours-dmc.com

Let us inspire you!

We would be honoured to host you on an educational trip in our beloved green Slovenia.

If you want to feel in love with Slovenia, apply for the educational trip.


